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Abstract
This paper presents Fish-Bird, an interactive
kinetic artwork in which two robots in the form
of wheelchairs communicate with their audi-
ence, and with each other, through movement
and written text. The artistic concept and the
constituent ideological and physical elements of
the artwork are described, together with the
hardware and system architecture that is used
to realise the installation. Observation of in-
teractions between the robots and human par-
ticipants during three exhibitions suggests that
an engaging interface can be created even from
elements that may initially be perceived as un-
inviting, and remarkably consists only of move-
ment and text.
1 Introduction
As mobile robotic systems move out of the laboratory
and into the public arena, there is considerable interest
in the design of interfaces that support Human-Robot
Interaction. Robots operating in museums [1], [2], hos-
pitals, aged-card facilities [3] and other public spaces [4],
[5], must have the ability to communicate in a “natural”
way with members of the general public. The interfaces
cannot rely on a comprehensive knowledge of the inner
workings of the system – they must be intuitive and ro-
bust to unexpected events. Many systems have relied on
familiar interfaces such as simple buttons or keyboards
[6], idealised faces [7] [8], and even pet-like behaviour
such as that exhibited by Sony’s robotic dog, Aibo.
Fish-Bird is an interactive kinetic artwork in which
two robots in the form of wheelchairs communicate with
their audience, and with each other, through movement
and written text. The research project and associated
media art installation is the result of collaboration be-
tween an artist (Velonaki) and robotics researchers, and
confronts continuing issues and concerns regarding dia-
logue between humans and machines. Our approach to
human-machine communication aims to incorporate no-
tions of trust and shared intimacy between the robots
and their audience. We argue that the use of person-
alised written messages contributes to the creation of a
more immediate interface between people and robots.
The Fish-Bird installation is not a typical robotic sys-
tem. Although constructed from elements of robotic
technology, the primary intent is to draw the specta-
tor/participant into a willing state of suspended disbe-
lief, where s/he is not conscious of interacting with a
machine. We argue that this state is desirable in many
instances of human-robot interaction. A successful in-
terface enables ﬂuent, intuitive communication between
human and machine.
This paper presents an overview of the realisation of
the Fish-Bird system. Section 2 describes the artistic
approach and summarises the ideological and physical
elements from which the Fish-Bird installation is com-
posed. Section 3 investigates the constraints imposed on
its design and describes the resulting hardware systems,
whilst Section 4 presents the system architecture devel-
oped to support the installation. Section 5 summarises
our observations of interaction between people and the
robots. Finally, Section 6 draws conclusions and indi-
cates directions for future work.
2 Artistic Concept
Fish-Bird Circle B – Movement B is an interactive au-
tokinetic artwork that investigates the dialogical possi-
bilities between two robots, in the form of wheelchairs,
that can communicate with each other and with their
audience through the modalities of movement and writ-
ten text. Assisted by integrated writing arms, the chairs
write intimate letters on the ﬂoor, impersonating two
characters (Fish and Bird) who fall in love but cannot
be together due to “technical” diﬃculties1.
1The artwork was inspired by a contemporary Greek fairy
tale about a ﬁsh and a bird who fall in love, but can’t be
together – one needs water, and the other air, to live. Nev-
ertheless, they learn to coexist despite their diﬀerences.Figure 1: Fish-Bird at Ars Electronica, September 2004.
Spectators entering the installation space disturb the
intimacy of the two objects, yet create the strong po-
tential (or need) for other dialogues to exist. The visi-
tor can see the traces of previous conversations on the
ﬂoor, and may become aware of the disturbance that
s/he has caused. Dialogue occurs kinetically through
the wheelchair’s “perception” of the body language of
the audience, and as the audience reacts to the “body
language” of the wheelchairs. A common initial reac-
tion of Fish and Bird to the unexpected disturbance
would be to correspond on trivial subjects, such as the
weather...Through emerging dialogue, the wheelchairs
may become more “comfortable” with their observers,
and start to reveal intimacies on the ﬂoor again.
To place Fish-Bird within a contemporary art con-
text, we argue that it confronts major continuing is-
sues and concerns regarding interaction through the hu-
man/machine interface. The dialogical approach taken
in this project both requires and fosters notions of trust
and shared intimacy. It is intended that the technol-
ogy used in the project will be largely transparent to
the audience. Going further than a willing suspension
of disbelief, a lack of audience perception of the under-
lying technological apparatus will focus attention on the
poetics and aesthetics of the artwork, and will promote
a deeper psychological and/or experimental involvement
of the participant/viewer.
Robots in the context of popular culture have histor-
ically been associated with anthropomorphic represen-
tations. Although they represent characters, the robots
in Fish-Bird are not anthropomorphic, nor are they pet-
like or “cute”. The audience internalises the characters
through observation of the words and movements that
ﬂow between the characters, and between the charac-
ters and the audience, in response to audience behav-
iour. Through movement and text the artwork creates
the sense of a person, and allows an audience to experi-
ence that person through the perception of what is not
present.
2.1 The Wheelchair
The wheelchair was chosen as the dominant object of
the installation for several reasons. First, the chair and
the wheel are two of the earliest human inventions. A
wheelchair is the ultimate kinetic object, since it self-
subverts its role as a static object by having wheels. At
the same time, a wheelchair is an object that suggests
interaction – movement of the wheelchair needs either
the eﬀort of the person who sits in it, or of the one who
assists by pushing it. A wheelchair inevitably suggests
the presence or the absence of a person.
Furthermore, the wheelchair was chosen because of its
relationship to the human – it is designed to almost per-
fectly frame and support the human body, to assist its
user to achieve physical tasks that they may otherwise
be unable to perform. In a similar manner, the Fish-Bird
project utilises the wheelchairs as vehicles for communi-
cation between the two characters (Fish and Bird) and
their visitors. Finally, the wheelchair also possesses an
aesthetic that is very diﬀerent from the popular idea of
a robot, as it is neither anthropomorphic nor cute.
2.2 Interface
Movement and text are age-old interfaces that people
respond to regardless of their gender or ethnicity. In
the Fish-Bird project, the robots use movement to con-
vey awareness – for example, they turn to face a person
entering the installation space. Changes of speed and di-
rection are used to convey mood and intention. A robot
indicates dissatisfaction or frustration during interaction
with a human or robot participant by accelerating to a
distant corner, where it remains facing the walls until its
“mood” changes.
The manner in which the participants move in the
space, their proximity to the robots, and the time spent
with them determines the behaviour of the robots to-
wards them. In a way, human participants try to read
the body language of the robots and the robots the body
language of the participants.
Overt communication between the robots and human
participants occurs through the medium of written text.
The artistic concept calls for a skeletal robotic arm to
be integrated within the chassis of each wheelchair. Thearm is to be conﬁgured such that it can extend from
beneath the wheelchair to “handwrite” messages on the
ﬂoor of the exhibition space.
Each wheelchair writes in a distinctive cursive font
that reﬂects its “personality”. Diﬀerent fonts also serve
as a practical cue that assists the audience to identify ex-
isting text written by a particular character. The writ-
ten messages are subdivided into two categories: per-
sonal messages communicated between the two robots,
and messages written by a robot to a human partici-
pant. Personal messages are selected from fragments of
love-letters oﬀered by friends, from the poetry of Anna
Akhmatova [9], and from text composed by Surname.
As the arms are still in development, exhibition of the
work in its ﬁrst stage utilised miniature thermal printers
integrated with the chairs to produce the “handwritten”
text. A textural phrase was assembled from digitised
bitmaps of the glyphs in the chosen fonts, and printed
sideways onto a slip of paper that was cut and released
to fall to the ﬂoor. Several of these slips of paper can be
seen in Figure 1, and the printer can be seen mounted
at the front right side of the wheelchair in Figure 2.
3 System Design
Many aspects of the system design are strongly inﬂu-
enced by the desire to create a ﬂuent kinetic artwork,
whilst concealing the underlying technological appara-
tus. It should not be obvious to a spectator/participant
how a wheelchair moves, promoting rapid engagement
with the work and focussing attention on the form of in-
teractive movement. As a consequence of this conceptual
and ideological consideration, standard electrical wheel-
chairs could not form the basis of the autokinetic objects
in the artwork. A wheelchair and “handwriting” arm was
custom designed for the project.
3.1 Requirements
Any collaborative project necessarily involves input from
all collaborating parties, and any complex system de-
sign will inevitably involve compromise between conﬂict-
ing requirements. Although aesthetics are important in
the present context, they cannot be allowed to subsume
all engineering requirements. One important aspect of
the project was to determine the key requirements that
would allow the project to move from an artistic concept
to its practical realisation. These requirements relate to
the quality, performance and reliability of the system,
to the need to support easy (and experimental) modi-
ﬁcation of behaviours, and also involve aspects of the
installation and start-up of the artwork for exhibition.
The installation space2 for the artwork is to be an un-
adorned rectangular room with ﬂoor dimensions of at
2It is usual for an installation space to be specially con-
structed by the exhibiting gallery to suit an artwork.
least 6 m × 8 m to provide for free movement of both
the participants and the two wheelchairs. This becomes
a shared space for the two robots and up to two vis-
itors at any time. Although it does simplify tracking,
the principal intent of restricting participant numbers is
to promote a sense of intimacy and privacy between the
robots/characters and their audience. The ﬂoor should
be plain and smooth, and the ceiling high – 3.5 m or
more – to facilitate overhead camera mounting. Objects
moving in the space must be tracked accurately and re-
liably, but ideally without the participant being aware
that they are being tracked.
To permit ﬂuent expression through movement, a
wheelchair is required to have a maximum speed of at
least two metres per second, and to have longitudinal and
lateral acceleration capabilities that allow it to manoeu-
vre alongside human participants. Numerical values of
these accelerations were determined through a series of
experiments where persons in manual wheelchairs inter-
acted with volunteers to enact pre-scripted scenes. The
scenes were videotaped from overhead, and velocity and
acceleration data were subsequently extracted from the
digitised video frames.
The “handwriting” arm is required to write short
phrases of up to 80 characters, with a character height
of 40mm, and formed in lines within an A3 (420 mm
× 297 mm) sized area. This requirement ensures that
the text can be read easily by a standing person. Hand-
writing speed is to be similar to that of a person writing
characters of the same size, which corresponds to a peak
path speed of about 100 mm/s.
All power for wheelchair and arm motion, and for em-
bedded computers and interface electronics is required
to be stored on-board in rechargeable batteries. These
batteries must allow for at least ten hours of continuous
operation, and must recharge overnight.
When exhibited in a museum or gallery, a media art
work will ﬁrst be installed, usually by the people who cre-
ated it. It will then be expected to operate unattended
for 8 to 10 hours per day over a period of perhaps three
months. A gallery attendant will often be present, but
their role will be limited to start-up and shut-down of
the system. In the event of any serious malfunction, the
system will be shut down and the exhibition closed. The
system must be reliable and robust, with sensing and
software that is able to cope with (sometimes bizarre)
audience behaviour. This is often the most diﬃcult as-
pect of system design.
3.2 Wheelchair Form
Figure 2 shows one of the two wheelchairs that were de-
signed and constructed for the project. Apart from the
front wheels and rear rims, the entire wheelchair is cus-
tom built. The tubing that forms the chassis was care-Figure 2: Bird, one of the custom-designed robots.
fully shaped to give the impression of a hospital wheel-
chair. Dimensions of the structural elements were freely
adapted to suit the requirements of other components,
such as the arm, whilst maintaining a strong visual im-
pression of a stereotypical wheelchair.
The steel tubing, fabricated parts and Aluminium
components were satin chromed to unify them visually.
Seat cushions were upholstered in a synthetic fabric that
has a discrete geometric self-pattern and a pronounced
metallic sheen. These ﬁnishes were chosen to distinguish
the chairs as designed objects that exist in a space out-
side of the hospital or nursing-home environment where
one might expect to encounter them.
The frame of the wheelchair is skeletal, so that all
power storage, electronics and computing for both the
wheelchair and the “handwriting” arm must be con-
cealed within the seat of the wheelchair. Since a seat has
typical plan dimensions of 400 mm × 400 mm, and is at
most 150 mm thick, care must be taken with component
size. A lightweight tray was formed under the seat from
sheet Aluminium. The sides of the tray were inclined
to recede under the wheelchair, and were covered with
the upholstery fabric. Both measures serve to disguise
the purpose of the tray, which is simply to conceal all
of the batteries and electronics. Cables for motor cur-
rent and encoder phase signals between the motor drives
and the motors were routed inside the frame tubes. The
motors and reduction gearboxes are concealed by a snap-
on trim tube that runs the full width of the wheelchair.
Figure 3: View of the battery packs and under-seat elec-
tronics.
This tube can be seen clearly in Figure 1.
3.3 Motion Control Subsystem
Power is provided by two battery packs, with each pack
containing 20 Nickel-Metal Hydride “F” cells series-
connected to give a nominal potential of 24 V. The two
packs are then connected in parallel to provide a total
capacity of 600 A.hr when discharged at 6 A. The com-
bined packs are rated to discharge 100 A continuously.
Each axis of controlled motion is driven by a motor with
a peak current rating of about 5 A.
As can be seen from Figure 3, the two battery packs
occupy about two-thirds of the under-seat volume. The
remaining volume, of approximate dimensions 320 mm
× 210 mm × 75 mm, is available for all on-board sens-
ing, interface electronics, computing and motor drives.
Component layout is critical – both in terms of the phys-
ical space available, and to provide a reasonably benign
electromagnetic environment.
Four stand-alone motion controllers drive the two rear
wheels and the shoulder and elbow axes of the arm. Each
motion controller is provided with computer-controlled
relays that allow the motors to be disconnected from the
drives. Each of the two wheel motors delivers a mechan-
ical power of 25 W to a 66:1 reduction gearbox. The
motors are ﬁtted with incremental encoders that give
2048 counts per revolution.
The small front wheels are free to roll and caster –
neither rotation is measured. This choice has proven to
be adequate, as the front wheels are quite lightly loaded
and do not substantially complicate [10] the wheelchair
dynamics.
It is clear that power and size considerations domi-
nate the design of on-board electronics and computing.
The combined requirements of concealment, extendedoperating duration and moderately high performance
discourage physically large and/or high-powered sensing
and computing hardware. On-board computing is there-
fore restricted to two custom-designed microcontroller-
based motion control boards. The two-axis motion con-
trol board is based on the PIC 18F452 40 MHz RISC mi-
crocontroller, and provides 32 K bytes of program mem-
ory, 4 K bytes of RAM, 64 K bytes of EEPROM, plus
ancillary I/O. Duplicate hardware used to control either
the two wheels or the two arm axes.
Since it is diﬃcult to provide comprehensive environ-
ment monitoring using sensors co-located on the wheel-
chairs, the installation space is ﬁtted with concealed laser
and/or vision sensors. Environment sensing is discussed
further in section 4.1. Forward- and rearward-facing ana-
log infrared sensors are mounted underneath the seat,
and measure the distance to local obstacles. These sen-
sors allow some imminent collisions to be detected with-
out recourse to information derived from the oﬀ-board
environment sensors. Additional on-board sensing is lim-
ited to the two wheel encoders, plus battery voltage and
load current monitoring.
All data communication with the wheelchairs occurs
through Class 2 Bluetooth 1.1 transceiver modules that
give line-of-sight data rates up to 723 kbps at distances
up to 100 m. Each motion control board has a ded-
icated transceiver, allowing computationally-intensive
tasks such as wheelchair and “handwriting” trajectory
generation to be placed oﬀ-board.
Code that executes on the motion control boards is
written in C, and uses the Salvo cooperative real-time
kernel for task scheduling. Four main tasks run in par-
allel: a parser/dispatcher for messages on the Bluetooth
radio link, the motion controller itself, a task that mon-
itors the infra-red proximity sensors for imminent colli-
sions, and a software “heartbeat” that notiﬁes the oﬀ-
board installation controller of the controller’s health.
3.4 “Handwriting” Arm Subsystem
A two-link robotic arm that will write text on the in-
stallation ﬂoor is presently under development. The arm
is of the SCARA conﬁguration, but with slim, tapered
links that are inclined to the horizontal. Inclination of
the links allows the arm to be stowed in the volume un-
der the seat assembly when the arm is not writing. Both
joint motors are located in the shoulder assembly, which
will mount between the two circular plates that can be
seen at the front right side of the frame in Figure 2.
Also visible in that ﬁgure is the thermal printer used to
“handwrite” text in the ﬁrst stage of the project.
The arm will be ﬁtted with a simple gripper that al-
lows chalk, a felt-tipped pen, or a similar stylus to be
held. A suitable medium will be chosen that is com-
patible with the ﬂoor of an installation, such that the
written dialogues will accumulate over a day, but can be
partially or entirely erased overnight by exhibition staﬀ.
4 System Architecture
Figure 4 gives an overview of the system architecture.
The motion of the two robots is coordinated by a cen-
tral controller that monitors the estimated positions of
the robots and people within the space. It initiates tran-
sitions between various behavioural states in response to
a variety of events such as people entering or leaving the
space, approaching the robots, or simply standing and
observing.
Motion commands, as a series of waypoints, are sent
to the pilot module which issues commands to the ro-
bots via the Bluetooth interface. The text interface is
also regulated via a separate, dedicated Bluetooth inter-
face. This increases the modularity of the system and
will allow the printer to be replaced by the arm when it
is ready.
4.1 Sensing, Tracking and Environment
Representation
To promote the illusion that the wheelchairs are not un-
der direct control, most of the sensing for the system
was mounted oﬀ-board. This minimises the requirement
for power storage on the wheelchairs, and allows a much
wider variety of sensors to be used for tracking human
and robot participants in the installation space.
In the current implementation, two SICK Laser Mea-
surement Systems are concealed on the perimeter of the
space and provide range and bearing observations to tar-
gets moving within the space. Cameras mounted in the
ceiling are also able to report observations of moving
objects within their ﬁelds of view. Laser and camera ob-
servations are sent to the installation controller where a
series of Kalman ﬁlters are used to estimate the current
state of the system. Communication between the vari-
ous modules in the system is based on the Active Sensor
Networks architecture reported in [11].
To identify the wheelchair tracks, the chairs are in-
structed to perform an initialisation manoeuver when
the system is started, or if tracking is ever lost. The
manoeuver involves designating a clear path in front of
a wheelchair, as determined using the on-board colli-
sion sensor, and moving a pre-deﬁned distance forwards
and backwards. The system takes the information re-
turned by the wheel encoders and integrates this with
current track observations. Multiple potential wheel-
chair tracks are initialised and observations are fused
with these tracks as the wheelchair performs its motion.
Candidate tracks are extinguished when they no longer
gate to within the observation uncertainty of the sen-
sors. Once the ﬁrst wheelchair track has been acquired,
the second wheelchair is instructed to perform a similarVehicle Interface Print Interface
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Figure 4: Simpliﬁed system architecture.
manoeuver. Typically, thirty seconds are needed to ac-
quire the tracks of both chairs, depending on the clutter
within the installation room.
Once the tracks of both wheelchairs have been ac-
quired, tracking is maintained using the wheel encoder
and sensor observations. New candidate tracks, typi-
cally generated by people entering the space, are initi-
ated when observations do not match with the current
estimates of robot poses. The state of the world com-
prises the estimated poses of the two wheelchairs and
n position estimates representing the people who may
be within the installation space. As human participants
typically move in relatively unpredictable ways, people
are represented as stationary targets with relatively large
process noise.
4.2 Behavioural Scripting
Many robotic systems are commanded and controlled us-
ing a combination of scripting and reasoning systems [12;
13; 14]. The behaviour of each robot in the Fish-
Bird system is controlled through a ﬁnite state machine
(FSM) containing a number of discrete states. Each
state corresponds to a behavioural primitive, or action,
such as “sleep”, “talk”, “gaze”, “follow”, and so on.
Transitions between the various states are handled by
the behavioural engine, and both the conditions that
cause state transitions, and the transition target states
are speciﬁed by a scripting language.
The state-based, non-blocking scripting language de-
vised for the project facilitates composition of system
behaviours from behavioural primitives. That is, it
provides a high-level compositional interface to the ro-
bots. This procedural language allows complex inter-
action with audience participants to be encoded, and
behaviours to be implemented without changing or re-
building the code base of the system. By specifying the
conditions that trigger state transitions of the robot’s
FSM, “stage directions” can be given to the robots, read-
ily creating complex behaviour patterns.
As suggested earlier, one of the goals of this work is to
provide an engaging interface with the audience partially
through the motion of the wheelchairs. The nature of
this movement serves to suggest diﬀering personalities,
and moods that change in response to the interaction
itself. The behaviour of Bird was designed to be more
“outgoing”. It is the wheelchair that ﬁrst approaches
an audience member, and its motion tends to be more
pronounced. The other robot is more “reserved” – Fish
tends to hang back and observe, and is less likely to
approach a person directly.
Figure 5 shows an example of the system interacting
with a person. The wheelchairs have positioned them-
selves close to each other, and are initially engaged in
an intimate conversation. As they talk, the wheelchairs
make small movements following the delivery of each line
of the dialogue. When a person enters the room they are
disturbed and the dialogue interrupted. Bird, the more
outgoing wheelchair, turns and slowly approaches the
entering person. As the person moves about the space
Bird shows curiosity and follows, whilst Fish remains in
position observing the exchange.
Figure 6 shows the Graphical User Interface (GUI)
that is used to monitor the system. This engineering
interface greatly facilitates the development and deploy-
ment of new scripts, as it allows the real-time display of
the full system state.
5 Exhibition
The Fish-Bird project was invited to three major exhibi-
tions during 2004: “ResArtis”, Ars Electronica [15] and
“Science EXPOsed”. ResArtis [16] is an international
conference and exhibition that was held at Artspace Vi-
sual Arts Centre in Sydney, Australia in 2004. Artspace
is a contemporary non-commercial art gallery that en-
courages and supports the ‘examination of the diverse
social and visual processes that have shaped Australian
culture’. Ars Electronica is the oldest, largest, and most
prominent art and technology festival in the world. It
has been held annually in Linz, Austria, for the past
25 years. Science EXPOsed [17] is an initiative of the
New South Wales State Government that aims to intro-
duce school students between the ages of six and eighteen
years old to research projects.0 1 2 3 4 5
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Figure 5: Sample system behaviour. When no human participants are in the space, as in frame (a), the chairs move
close to each other and converse intimately – often quoting fragments of poetry. When a person, indicated by the
“*” in (b), enters the space, Bird turns towards the person and approaches. As the person moves about the room,
Bird follows, while Fish is more reserved. The ellipses superimposed on the vehicle tracks represent the 2σ bounds
in the tracking system uncertainty displayed at one second intervals.
5.1 Public Response
People were very keen to interact with the robots, which
attracted a lot of interest at all exhibitions. Most peo-
ple experimented with the work in various ways, moving
within the space and attempting to understand how the
robots responded to them. A typical interaction withFigure 6: The Fish-Bird GUI showing a person’s track
and fragments of conversation. Part of the executing
script can be seen at the top of the window.
the robots would last about 10 minutes. Some people
were so deeply absorbed with the interaction that they
spent 30 minutes or more in the installation space. It
should be noted that engagement of this duration, in
the context of an art exhibition, is extraordinary.
Some people found a wheelchair’s movement quite
confrontational at ﬁrst, but soon were drawn to them as
the characters began to write messages. Some of these
messages have a personal tone, being fragments of love
letters, confessions of a character’s personal state – “my
heart is broken”, or messages that foster feelings of com-
passion in a visitor, such as “please help me” or “I feel
so lonely.”
Similar behaviour patterns were observed at all three
exhibitions, although each event attracted a diﬀerent
audience. Adults would spend much more time with
the robots when they were not observed by other visi-
tors. Their interactions with the robots could also be
described as more “experimental” when there were only
one or two participants at the space but no other ob-
servers.
It is very interesting to observe the behaviour of chil-
dren interacting with the robots (Figure 7). Children
were much less inhibited than adults in their interaction
with the robots. This is expected, since a child is gener-
ally less concerned as to how his/her public behaviour is
perceived by others than is an adult. Despite the inten-
(a)
(b)
Figure 7: Children interacting with Fish (a) and Bird
(b) at the “Science EXPOsed” event at the NSW State
Parliament House in Sydney, Australia.
tionally utilitarian appearance of the chairs, many young
children were drawn to them, and played with them as
if they were pets or playmates. For example, they would
gently pat, and even kiss a wheelchair, to encourage the
wheelchair to print another message for them.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
This paper has described aspects of the intent, design
and realisation of a kinetic artwork that interacts with
an audience through the media of movement and written
text. Design constraints mitigated by the desire to con-
ceal the technological aspects of the work have driven
the initial design. Observation of interaction between
the robots and human participants during three exhibi-
tions suggests that an engaging interface can be created
even from elements that may initially be perceived as
uninviting.
Future work will concentrate on the development of
richer system behaviours designed to more fully engage
the audience with the work. The addition of a “hand-writing” arm will provide a novel mode of expression.
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